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S t f Ed . ongratu at10ns 

ys em o ucat1on 
The Jaml'S A. Tate system of Buffaloes I 

education was put into practice 
in t~e Jame::; A. Tate School in 

1 
Shelbyville, Tennessee It works 

. on the principle that a student, 
' for instance, hasn't done well in 

JAM.ES A. TATE 

Mr. Jamrs A. Tate, a member 
of the first graduating class and 
the oldest surviv:nJ alt mnus of 
Milligan College, is a re::-ident of 
Shelbyville, Tennessee. ThP 
''Bedford County Times" boasts 
with a great deal of pride in it~ 
citizenship, a characteristic trait 
of Shelbyville. It Pnumerates 
among its distinguished titizens 
members of the bar, banknrs 
whose names are known far and 
near, manufacturers, and t air 
women whose beauty and intel~i-
gence are noteworthy even amid 
the spirited rivalry among M;d-
dle Tennessee's famous feminine 
beauty. 

However, Shelbyville is espec-
ially proud of cne citizen who is 
distinguished in more than one 
field of endeavor, and that man 
is none other than James A. Tate. 

James A. Tate is an educator, 
editor, orator, and a splendid 
American l'itizen. Probably the 
most successful of his achieve-
ments is the Tate School. As an 

school. His grades have been 
poor. He has failed and repeated 
in many ot' hii.. branches of study. 
There 1s, on the part of the ~tu-
dPnt, a hope]ebs outlook. '·Is it 
the fault of the boy"? asks this 
distin~uished gePtleman. ''You 
:--end him down to this new sort 
of school, the James A Tate Syi;,-
tem. Is the boy punished, or em-
barrassed, or made to feel cheap 
by a harsh teachn"? The James 
A. Tate t,y.,tem says that is not 
education and so pre:sently her a 
is what happf'ns. '· Let us work 
this thing out togeth3r". And he 
and the student proceed as a 
partnership. Until that problem 
or principle is under::;tood thor-
oughly by the student, and un-
til all others behind that one are 
understood thoroughly, no ad-
vancement is made in covering 
text book material. "Why leave 
what they don't know and don't 
under.:itand or skimp over or load 
up with other things that they 
can't know and can't under-
stand'? We are not conducting an 
educational marathon race; we 
are educating and training boys 
and girls." 

Thus, the Tate System states 
its aims and strives to educate 
boys and girls. Thoroughness is 
the keynote of his system1 and it 
is manifested in everything that 
is done. It is as conspicuous on 
the football or baseball field as it 

educator, Mr. Tate has a long is in the classroom. The idea is 
period of years to his credit, but impressed on all that if a thing 
it has been reserved for Shelby- is wort,h doing at all it is worth 
ville to be the scene of the best doing well. 
funct.ion of his advanced method The Tate boys and girls and 
of training young people. The young men and women have 
great daily and national wee~ly made good as a result of their 
press of ~he state and natwn thmough education and they are 

( Contmued on page 4) I finding life more worth while. 

We quote below a letter receiv-
ed from Mrs Peggy Briggeman, 
proprietor of "Peggy's Cafe", in 
Lebanon, Tenness3e, commend-
ing the splendid behavior of the 
Buffaloes on their recent visit to 
Cumberland University. We are 
proud of the victory which our 
boys achieved over Cumb, rland 
Univerl'!ity, we are prouder still 
of the good reports coming to 
us of their conduct as represent-
adves of the colle~e. They not 
only reflect honor upon themRel-
ve6, but upon the institution 
wh'ch sends thPm out. 

Congratulations, Coach Lacey, 
upon your victory. We are ex-
tremely grateful to you and 
your boys for your splendid con-
duct. The letter follows: 

Lebanon, Tennessee 
September 21, 1940 

President of Milligan College, 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Dear Sir : 

I had the pleasure of serving 
two meals to your athletic team 
and their coach, Mr Lacy, Fri-
day and Saturday nights. 
I thought you might like to 
know how your boys appear to 
folk a way from home. So I am 
taking this oppNtunity to tell 
you how we feel about them 
here in ''Peggy's Cafe". 

In my "' ork in restaurants for 
the past six years, I have served 
many teams from various schools 
and I must say that Mr. Lacy 
has the best behaved and well 
mannered group I've ever served. 
They are a credit to the homes 
from which they rome, to you 
and your schoo1 - and to their 
very worthy coach, Mr. Lacy. 

Each member of our little staff 
of workers who helped to pre .. 
pare and serve them food say 
the same. We hope to have them 

( Continued on page 4) 
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NUMBER 2 

James A. Tate Has 
Tribute Paid By 

Many Friends 

Christian Church Sun-
day School Presents 
Gift; Honors Anniver-

sary 
James A. Tate of Shelby-

vfl:e, passed the 80th anni-
versary of his birth Monday 
February 26, 1940.' · 

Honorin~ this occasion, the 
congre~ation of the First 
Christian Church designated 
Sunday as "The James A. 
Tate Anniversary" and paici 
living tdbute to him both 
during the study perioj ~f 
the Young Men's Blb1e Cla<:;s 
and. in program in the main 
aud1tormm when a gift was 
presented to him. 

W. L. Parker, a former stu~ 
7.ent of the Tate School, dur-
mg the study period of the 
Young Men's Bible Class paid 
tribute to James A. Tate --
the teacher, the citizen, and 
a churchman. Sketchin~ in a 
brief manner Mr. Tate's pro·-
fessfonal career, Mr. Parker 
gave the salient characteris-
tics of the Tate School which 
made jt so remarkab1e as an 
educational institution and 
raid due respe".ts to all th~ 
B')lendid attributes of Mr, 
Tate. as a teacher, citizen and 
Christian conc]udj.ng with the 
assurance that he was loved, 
respected and honored for the 
life he had lived and the in-
ruence he had exerted in the 
lives of others. 

Judge E. C. Parker spoke 
hefore the Msembled Sundav 
School, r ecalling his earliest 
recollections of Mr. Tate and 
recited the many attributes 
0f character which had made 
him so deeply Joved, respect-
ed, and honored by his thou-
.sands of friends throughout 
Bedford County, Tennessee, 
and the nation. On behalf of 
the Sunday School of whkh 
he has been superintendent 
for more than 25 years, Mr. 

( Continued on page 4) 
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H ome Coming 

THE BUFFALO 

To All Graduates And For- Buffs Beat Maryville A Distinguished Visitor 
mer Student:-.: The Milli,:?;an College "Buffa- On October 8th, thP. collrge 

I have feCPUtly ma :e a loes" continued their stampede WaE- visited by lVr. M. D. Akard 
trip north to see some of and increased their winning ofW eatherford, Texas. Mr. Akard 
the splendid people who streak to four straight by defeat- attended Mi1ligan College from 
have been helping to sus- ing the heavy Maryvi lle eleven 1869 to 1871 when the sc-hool was 
tain the program of our 20-fi, under the lights, Friday at under the leadership of Colonel 
college. The cordial recep- Ro01~evelt Stadium. Milligan's w. G. BarkPr. The institution was 
tion that l received wa~ three tallies came as the results then known as The Buffalo Male 

The Home Coming Game was most encouraging. Before of a bloc,-.ed punt, a recovered and Female ·1m,titute. For a man 
played with the Maryville Scot- t.his nun1ber of the Buffalo fumb~e and an intercepte~ ~ass , of his age, Mr. Akard is quite ac-
ties in Roosevelt Stadium on Range rear.hes you, I shall This game was Milligan s tive. Mr. Akard still drives hid 
October 4, and resulted in a sec- have made another extend- Homecoming a~a great many own automobile -On t>cca

8
ion. Mr. 

ond straight victory over the ed trip. The whole outlook of Milligan alumni were assem- Ak~rd is a kinstn~n of the Lyons 
Maryville 8cotties. We were del- for the new college year is bled in the stands to_ cheer their family -who have been prominent 
ighted to have a number of the filled wir.h hope. Alma Mater oa to victory. The in the affairs of Milligan College. 
alumni in attendance at thP The spirit of victory (hat feature attraction at the half- A brother of our visitor Professor 
game and I am sure they got prevails on the campus is time was the crowning of the B. w. Akard, taught here under 
the impression that Milligan has well exemplified by the re- queen, Miss Violet May, with Colonel Barker. 
one of the strongest teams in its ports that you are hearing proper recognition to h,~r attend- _______ _ 
history. about our football team. ants, Lake Johnson and Reable 

For three years now, we have Elsewhere in .this issue, you Giiffith, Joseph McCormick, 
been st-riving to make the Home will read about the kind of president of the Mill igan Alumni 
Coming game a colorful affair. impression our boys and doing the honors. The music for 

Visitors From Out 
On The Range 

While the attendance on the part our coach are making when the occasion was furnii-hed by the 
of the alumni has not been as they are away from home. Kingsport High School band, un- We were .pleased to have as 
great as we would Jike to see, The greatest victory we are der the direction of S. T. Wyitt visitor on our campus Mr. Robert 
yet, we feel that those attending st.riving for here in college which put on a cc.,!orf ul drill as S. Williams, 8105 S. E. Alder 
are well repaid for their vi:::it to is the victory over self and its part of the program. The band Street, PortJand, Oregon. He was 
their Alma Mater. circumstance, the victory composed of 90 pieces, 3 drum very interested in the activ--

The feature attraction at the that o.vercomes the world, majors, 4 sponsors, and a flag ities of MiJligan College and left 
half-time was the crowning of the victory of faith. section of 8 girls, is one of the fi- a doHar for a year's subscription 
the Home Coming Queen, Miss In connection with the nest high school bands in this sec- to the alumni publication. 
Violet May, a senior of 1940-41. East Tennessee Education- tion of the country and received Other vioitors whom we were 
Her attendants were Miss LakP. al Association meeting, at much favorable comment from glad to see were: 
Johneon and Miss Reable Grif- Knoxville, it has been ar- the spectators Estel Hurley, Anna Martin 
fith. Joe McCormick, President ranged to have a breakfast Milligan's first bit of scoring Lauderdale, Martha Witcher, 
of the Milligan College Alumni at the S. & W. Cafeteria for occurred in the early part of the Bill Pike, Bud Poe, Ed O'Don-
Association, crowned the Queen graduates and former ~tu- game when "Shag" Rice pounced nelJ, Dud Roberts, Ben Whinery, 
in front of the Milligan section dents of Milligan College. on a Maryville fumble on the Jim Peace, Glen \\ illiams, Lura 
m Roosevelt Stadium. The King- The date is Friday, Novem- "Scotties" 25. Yard-g!lining Bowers, Charles Kyle. 
sport High school band put on a ber 1. The time is 8:00. plays by Showalter and Burton _______ _ 
colorful drill <;luring the inter- Room number six has been brought the ball to the five, only own 20, the determined Buffs 
mission between halves. The reserved for us. Self-service to have Showalter fumble and reeled off four straight first.downs 
band was composed of 90 pieces will permit you to secure bring the ball back to the 14. He "hich placed them in Maryville's 
under the direction of Mr. S. T. just the kind and amount redeemed himself on the next territory on the one-yard stripe. 
Wyitt, and his performance was of food you want. I hope p]ay by passing to D'Agata who Showalter hit the strovg Mary-
received with many favorable to see many .of you at this snatched it over the goal line. ville wall for the score. Milligan's 
comments. Milligan College breakfast. The middle of the second per- kick was good making, the score 

We hope that the annual Cordially yours, iod, following an exchange of 20-0
1 

and that ended the Buff 
Home Coming Game will be at- C. E. Burns punts, found Mi1ligan on the 20. scoring for the evening. 
tended more and more by Acting President Showalter, on two p]ays, drove Milligan's unscored-on record 
our faithful and loyal alumni. L!,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. .. ;;;;;;.;;_;;;;;;.=, the ball to the two-yard stripe; was shattered by the visitors in 

We shall endeavor to entertain B I R T H S on the next p]ay he drove it over. the closing minutes of play whPn 
you to the best of our ability and We have just received word Bireley's kick was good and d!he Hughes passed to Shelf er from 
we extend to you a most cordial h b b . 1 b M half ended with the slate rea mg the seventh for this lone marker. 
welcome. Let us begin now to at a a . y gir S w:s ~rn 30::- Milligan 13; Maryville 0. The first downs were 12-9 
make the Home Coming Game a~ morn~n~ ep ~m Ler Ed In the third stanza Burton in- with MiJligan getting the nod. 
one of the high points of the to d r. t~ . t~s. 1 a~e~936 tercepted Hughes' pass on his Maryville threw 17 aP-rial bombs 
school year f ~· ~a; m. he d c ass o d. own 20 and the Herd started and connected with six, while the __ ·______ µ; fia Y wmg e ~v:: ~un.1

8 their 80..yard march down the Herd tossed six and completed 
Send your subscription to the an ve oundcdes,. an . le ami Y field. Taking the ball on their two one for a touchdown. Buffalo Range. are reporte omg mce y. , 
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James A lexander Tate mained in that capacity for everywhere he was discourag- are accomplished he gave a 
the next five years.a Ed by a bJard or a higher au- very good example: "Before 

By Julian K. Brantley During his college days he t:. ority who disagreed with aH the school, Mr. Tate point-
was very much interested in hfo ideas. cd to a prob:em on the board 

On February 26, 1860, in the cause of prohibition and Then he decided to estab- and said to a little girl, 'Do 
the mountains of Scott Coun- has been a speaker for this lish a school of his own where you understand that problem 
ty, Virginia, a lusty-voiced cause since 1884. He was he could be the one and only and its solution?' There was 
youngster was born to John Chairman of the Tennessee boss. This he did at Shelby- no hanging of her head, no 
M. and Martha Rosanna Man- State ProhibTon Committee viLe, Tennessee. The school signs of embarrassment; she 
ess Tate. This youngster was from 1892-1905 and Secre- burned eight or nine years looked straight at him and 
James Alexander Tate, Shel- tary of the National Commit- a : o but its memory will lin- answered, 'Yes, sir.' Where-
byville's most distinguished tee from 1894-1905. In 1928 ger in .the minds of its old upon she went to the board 
and b2loved citizen. His fath- he was ele~ted Supervisor of students and graduates until and discharged the duty im-
€:r was a farmer, stock-trader the Tennessee Anti-Saloon time immemorial. It has oft- posed upon her.''i 
and country merchant, and League and served in this ca- en been called "the school 1 Stewart, "James A. Tate-
James' childhood was similar pacity until 1930. He is now that is d"fferent" from other A Modern Columbus", -
to many of the children of a member of the Prohibition schools in that the only grade Christian Standard 
that section-plenty of work Democratic Committee of was 100% and there were no He taught his pupils· to 
and abundant physical train- Tennessee and has been the failures. Work went on on think, not to guess. When 
ing in the fields and valleys, Director of the United Prohi- Saturday night just as on the someone would hesitate for 
with small opportunity for bition Forces of Tennessee , other days while Monday was I a moment before answering 
early educational training or since 1933,. The greatest I l'eservej as a holiday. Then . he would say to them: 
scroo:ing. Vke most young- part of his t_ime is devoted every ni¥ht a study period 1 "Think." He also resor~ed 
~,ters do, this youngster grew to the educat10n of the pub- was held m the study hall and I to schemes and plans which 
into strong manhood and re- lie against the use of alcohol- everyone was required to pre- , appealed to the students and 
ce1ved his ear:y s"ho'.)l , train- ic beverages and he is able pare his lessons for the next aroused interest in their 
ing in "Happy Valley", where to picture the horrors of clay. Mr. Tate was always work. 
he was a friend of Robert L. drink so vividly that every- : there with the students and · Mr. Stewart also said in 
Taylor and then at Milligan 0nP, that hears him goes away l everybody learned; there was his article: "What the world 
College, where he paid his, with hate for drink and con- \. no way out of it. One could needs is the training of sev-
expenses with janitor ser- tempt for its users. progress just as rapidly as he eral thousand teachers by 
vice,. 1 "The Milligan Era", Augu.st ·

1 
desired, depending entirely I James A. Tate. His method 

In May, 1882, the first di- 18 ~8 
1 
upon the individual. is simple and could be put 

p~oma3 ever given by Milli- 2 "The Milligan Era", July, Mr. Tate's motto was: 1 into effect in any country, 
gan College were awarded to 18q9 "Know what you know and district, city or private school 
ten sp!endid students, and O "Who's Who In America'', know that you know it. Do or in any college. If educa-
the name of James A. Tate 1936-1937, Vol. 19 ·1 what you do and do it well." tors would grasp the possi-
was aTD.ong that group2. Then I Ib~r I He has followed this motto bilities of the Tate plan, it 
in 1885 he received his Mas- Mr. Tate is also Director all through life and he taught would revolutionize educa-
ter of Arts degree and joined of the Flying Squadton Foun- his pupils to do likewise. \ tfon. There would be an end 
the faculty of Milligan Col- dation of Indianapolis, In- I During his teaching profes-• . of complaint about impracti-
lege where he remained for \ diana. Need~ess to say he is, sion he put in eighteen hours ' cal methods and poor re-
eight years. While . there he a great church worker being a day at his task. He arose sults.' 'i 
was one of the most popular I a member of the First Chris- at six o'clock in the morning j In an interesting article by 
and successful teachers in tian Church of Shelbyville, and worked with his pupils Mr. L. C. Lati, he told how 
the college\ Tennessee. He teaches a Sun- until ten at night. Now, how- ! Mr. Tate taught the boys to 
1 Oaks. ''Fame Divorced· and day School class in the church! ever, his days are more var- l do away with the using of to-

Fortune Snubbed" . · and has taken the place of 

I 

ied and he follows no set bacco. There was no such 
2 Hopwood, "A Journey the minister in his absence. schedule but he is still an thing as "you can't smoke" 

Through the Years" He has also served as the As- early riser and does not re- -it was "you should not 
s "The MiJligan Light", Aug- sistant to the Director of \ tire until his last task is fin- smoke". Regularly during 

ust, 1902 Education for Tennessee. ished. He is away from home the year, Mr. Tate would 
On May 17, 1887 he was Mr. Tate had not been in much of the time now with give a little talk about the 

married to Laetitia Cornforth the teaching profession long hi~ work in connection with evil effects of using tobacco 
the niece of the President of before a great truth dawned the Prohibition Forces so he and eventually the boy would 
MiHigan College, Josephus upon him, and that truth was, 1 must work and travel when- voluntarily give up its use. 
Hopwood, and she was, until that the average pupil was ever he finds it necessary for It was just another form of 
her death a few years ago, not getting what his parents/ this cause. the Tate idea, that the intel-
his constant helper and coni- thought he was getting, that But let us again return to ligence is the outgrowth of 
panion. is, an education. So he set the school. As I have al- the desire to learn. Mr. Tate 

In 1898 we find him at the himself to the task of check- ready stated, the school is no assumed that all wanted to 
head of the Fayetteville Col- ing up on the defects of the longer in existence because of do right, and that it was a 
leR"iate Institute and then a teaching- profession.The deep- fire, but it is still as real in lack of knowledge that made 
little later as President of er he dug, the more defects the minds of hundreds of for- them do wrong. 2 

West Tennessee College at he found. Then he set about mer students as it was when: 1 Stewart, "James A. Tate-
Dyer1. The Milligan College to devise a cure for all these it was standing, full of the A Modern Columbus", 
paper wrote the following of defects. He said that he felt activity of happy, working Christian Standard 
him and his wife: "Milligan' as though he would be dis- students. i Lau, "Is There Something 
has cause to be proud of this graced, if he ever recom- Several years ago, Mr. OH- New in Education?" 
excellent workman and his mended a fellow who would ver Wayne Stewart visited Back in the 1920's a great 
excellent helpmate"2. Then in he a fool.' Then he set out the school and then wrote an national organization for tem-
J.903 he became chancellor of to prevent the schools in article about it. In speaking· o~rance. knowing the reputa-
the American University at which he taught from turn- of the methods of training bon of Mr. Tate as a speaker, 
Harriman, Tennessee and re- ing out veneered fools. But and the manner in which they (Continued on page 4) 
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JAME3 ALEXANDER TATE I ; Als~ the ed~tm:?f the "~~ot JAMES A. TATE HONvkhlJ 
(Cont~nued from page 3) L:ght says. We reJOI?e (Continued from page 1) James A. f ate 

th T W b ---- ( Continued from page 1) __ wi ennessee. e ow m Parker presented Mr. Tate, as 
sought him with an appeal to deference and honor to the a token of this love and es- have published much in regard 
take the platform for them Sage of Shelbyvil!e, her dis- teem, a beautiful floor-lamp. I to the unique departmrnt in ed-
at a princely salary, which tinguished veteran of the Mr. Tate's res~onse to these j ucation which haR be<'n in:-;titut-
he d3cEned. Misunderstand- mighty struggle.m two talks and his acceptanc~ td by Mr. ·1 ate and The Tate 
ing his reiusal, and thinking After all is said and done of the gift. was cou~hej in, School. f helbyville, TenneRsee, 
re wantej more than the we can sum up James A. heart-throbb!ng language, for . . 
$10,0J0 per year which it was Tate as a good father, an ex- he had been taken by sur- ha:-. bee~1 w_1d , Jy advertised m a 
wMs_~ered about that they ~ellent speaker and teacher, f·rise and his accustomed flu- very effective way as the home-
had offered him, they told an::l an all~round good Ameri- ency of speech was checked kwn of the man and t!ie irnst;tu-
him to name his own salary can. I thmk that Henry W. w~th tears in his eyes and a tion. 
and re o"'t to Chicago at once. Longfellow must have h~d choke in his voice, but with The aim of Mr. Tate,principal-
He told them: "I am engaged m_ch a man as Mr. Tate m dee) feeling he gave assur- ly, has been to make his school a 
in the training of boys and 'mnd when he wrote the poem ance expre3sively that he sin-
gir·s and young men and wo- "Fame". . ~erely appreciated the love oi marked succesf'. James A. Tate 
men, with the sort of educa- The he1ghts by great men his friends, which he valued is a plat.form speaker \.\ith a na-
tion that fits them to cope reached and keut more highly than material tional reputat:on, especiallyin the 
with life's problems. If by Were not obtained by sud- wealth. cause of prohibition, which was 
spending my life in this work den flight, . . Born in Virginia, Mr. Tate culminated in the Eighteenth 
and, with the · assistance of But t~ey while their com- received his college training Amendment. From platforms in 
my associates. I can send out pamons slept at Milligan col!e!J'e. Entering 
to the world each year a W e~e to!ling upward in the his professional career, he nearly I Vf'ry state in the uni en, 
grouu of clean-bodied, right- mght. 1ield man11 responsible teach- James A. Tate was a forceful 
thinking, well-educated young 1 "Bed ~ord County Times", ing ro,itfons before coming ~peaker in attarkin~ the cauGe 
men and women will be great- Shelbyville, Tennessee, of to Shelbyville in 1908 and es- which he held near and dear to 
er than that which I would N o~rn-~ ha- 26, 1 Q~W tablishing Tate School of his heart, namely, the abolition 
wield in any other endeavor. 

2 
"Spotlight", Minneapolis 1vhir.h he was headmaste~ un- of the liquor traffic. 

an:I will go on and on, and Minnesota til the school was discontin-
through generations to come. Longfellow, "Fame" ued about 1932, following the Honorable James A. Tate is a 
What is $10,000 a year com- --- burning of the main building. live wire in the city of Shelby-
pared to this ?11

1 Bibliography The history of Tate School ville. He haR earned and received 
1 Oaks, "Fame Divorced and 1. "Bedford Count v is woven and interwoven with the plaudits of his fellow men. 

Fortune Snubbed" Times, ShelbyviJle. Tennessee the personality and character For a number of years he guid1 d 
Educators may have chal- November 26, 1937 of the m':tn, the headmaster the activities of the Rotary Club 

lenged the Tate theories of 2. Josephus Hopwood, "A of the school. Even to at-
education. but they could not Journey throu~h the YP,ars" ~em---it a summarization of the in his home-town. As a token of 

f 11 h 11 th 3 L C L "I Th · fl f th' d th' appreciation of his work ai-; a success u y c a enge e re- . . . au, s ere m uence o is man an 1s 
sults. He has proof of hi~ ~omething New in Educa- school upon the lives and the Rotarian, upon his retirement 
results in the hundreds of tion ?" characters of the thousand3 from the presidency, he waH pre-
successful students who have 4. Hen r Y Wadsworth of students who came within sented a fine gold watch in whir.h 
takP.n their place in the Longfellow. "Fame" his care during his active w2:1s inscribed the rea~ons for the 
world. 5. Arthur P. 0 a ks, teaching career would be a gift. 

In an article in the Bedford "Fame Divorced and Fortune very inadequate statement. 
County "Times" the following Snubbed" Mr. Tate believed in building Mr. Tate is a member of the 
was written of him and his 6. "S.potlight", Minneap- character along with book Board of Aldermen of his home 
temperance work: "So our olis, Minnesota knowledge, and his system city and gives muth of his time 
hat goes off to James A. Tate 7. Oliver W. Stewart, was most successful. The tes- to municipal affairs. The ''Hed-
as it has so many times in the "James A. Tate - A Modern timony of men and women. ford County Times" says that 
rast, and once more this Columbus", Christian Stan- now responsible leaders all Shelbyville is fortunate in hav-
fighting Dry Democrat, who dard. through the nation, confirm 
came from the same soil that 8. "The Milligan Era'', this success, for all say that in~ Ruch a citizen. 
gave Tennessee the Taylor August, 1898 their careers have been guid- ( I B ff 
governors and other great 9. "The Milligan Era", ed by the lessons of obedience, ongratu ations, U s 
statesmen, is nominated io July, 1899 morality, integrity, and in- ( Continued from page 1) 
Tennessee, for the highest 10. "The Milligan Light", S"'iration learned at the Tate visit us again. 
honors that the Volunteer August, 1902 School. We wish you and all connected 
State can give one of its fav- . 11. "Who's Who in Amer- Bedford County people love, with Milligan ~uccess in every 
ored sons.''t ica", 1936-1937, Volume 19 honor and esteem James A. 

Tate _ and, though nature's worthy endeavor. Our regards to 

MILLIGAN • • • 19 

CARSON-NEWMAN 0 

flowers, more radiant than a Mr. Lacy and the boys. 
rainbow. more fragrant than Sincerely, 
any perfume produced by an Signed: Mrs. Peggy Briggeman 
alchemist's art, are beautiful In care of Peggy's Cafe 
upon the tomb of a departed 
one, yet how more beautiful, Congratulations to Mr. Tate 
more fitting. more apprecia- upon his 80th birth anniver-
tive, are tributes to the Iiv- sary. May he enjoy many 
ing while still they can hear more years of companionship 
the spoken word, feel the among the people whom. he 
clasp of the friendly hand and has served so long and faith-
see the love-sparkle in the fully. 

-Shelbyville Gazette, 
February 29, 1940. 

eye. 




